Wreath measures 14” (35.5 cm) diameter

WREATH

Pompoms (make 13 with A, 7 with B, 14 with
C, 8 with D, and 72 with E)
Following pompom maker directions, make
pompoms by wrapping yarn 42 times or make
pompoms as follows: Wrap yarn around one
5/8” (4 cm) piece of heavy cardboard 42 times.
Gently remove wraps from cardboard. Cut a
12” (30.5 cm) length of yarn and tie it tightly
around center of wraps. Cut ends of wraps.
Trim center tie to same length as wraps. Fluff
and trim pompom.
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What you will need:

Flowers
Using photograph as a guide, glue pompoms
for center of each flower evenly spaced
around front of wreath as follows: 1 each
of A and B and 2 each of C and D. Around
each center pompom, glue pompoms to
form flowers: 6 A around C, 6 C around D,
6 B around A, and 6 D around B. Glue all E
pompoms between and around flowers and on
remainder of wreath.

Red Heart® Super Saver®: 1 skein
each of 3946 Razzle A, 3941 Chili
B, 726 Coral C, 776 Dark Orchid D,
and 376 Burgundy E
Materials
One 12” (30.5 cm) straw wreath,
glue gun, one 5/8” (4 cm) pompom
maker or one 5/8” (4 cm) piece of
heavy cardboard, 1½ yds
(1.5 m) of 1½” (4 cm) wide
ribbon (for hanging)

Tie

Buy Yarn
RED HEART® Super
Saver®, Art. E300
available in solid color
7 oz (198 g), 364 yd (333 m);
multicolor, heather and print 5 oz
(141 g), 244 yd (223 m), flecks 5 oz
(141 g), 260 yds (238 m) skeins

Mums in Fall Wreath
Everyone can take part in making this
pompom wreath to welcome your Fall
visitors. Pompoms can be made by kids
and non-crafty adults. Arrange them to look
like flowers by simply gluing them to your
wreath, add a bow and you are ready to
hang your wreath!

Please Note: Print this pattern using Landscape Orientation.

Find more ideas & inspiration: www.redheart.com and www.crochettoday.com
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Hanger
With E, ch 80, slip st in first ch to join.
Fasten off.
Fold ch around top of wreath, pulling one
folded end through the ribbon in back of
wreath for hanger.

FINISHING

Tie ribbon at top of wreath between 2 flowers
and trim ends to desired length.
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